
 

The PLAYers Invitational 
Tournament Wrap-Up 

 

Boys 14-18 
So much action occurred 
during our first major of the 
year within this division. A 
very tight field, and some first 
tour starts for some players to 
watch out for: Ethan 
Armendarez, Brian 
Schoonover, Ian Valderas, and 
Korben House. A rivalry is 
beginning to take shape 
between last week’s champion 
Kaisone Chanthapanya and 
this week’s champion Collin 
Price. In point totals Collin edges out Kaisone after this event as their one-shot 
differential in score proved all the more serious heading into the tour’s “bye 
weeks.” These young men are definitely cooking up some entertaining golf; so 
much so, that it caught the attention of a couple First Tee — Dallas players that 
wished to join our tournament (A huge thank you to the Lewallen family for 
participating). It is still early in our season, but the race is definitely on! 
   

Ethan Armendarez swings as TJ 

Rodriguez is on stand-by 



Girls 14-18 

A shift has occurred within the girls 14-18 division. Last 
week’s champion Malisone Chanthapanya missed our first 
major of the year, therefore allowing Lorelei O’Donnell to 
take heavy command of the girls 14-18 division. However, 
our season is far from being done and many shifts will take 
shape as the season continues. As this group grows, pay 
close attention to the tightening of the points race. We know 
Chanthapanya will be back with a vengeance! 

 

 

Boys 11-13 
The theme this week must have been rivalries as another has absolutely became 
to flicker a light flame in this division. Last weeks champion, Steven Suges, fell 
one stroke short of tying for the lead with Joshua Wozniak. The points race is 
tightening up throughout the division entirely. Some players made jumps forward 
and others stayed roughly the same. We saw tour starts from Brayden Tapia, 
Landon Cassidy, and Austin Tran. This group is one to look out for; anything can 
happen if anyone misses one event! Keep up the good work guys! 

 

Girls 11-13 
Two new faces entered their first two starts at our tour’s first major; rising stars 
Savannah Cain and Meghan Tran. With 
two more girls added to the mix, the 
competition is definitely beginning to 
heat up. Maggie Pham is showing signs 
of running away with the points early, 
however, players like Sailor Chen and 
Madison Cox are poised to catch her; 
they sit in the second and third spots. 
Keep up the hard work ladies and go 
show the course who’s boss! 

 

Lorelei O'Donnell takes 
charge of girls 14-18 

Sailor Chen fires away on the Par 3, 7th hole 



Boys 7-10 

A new competitor has shown up to the tour and after one great round, has the cup 
points leaderboard in his grasps; his name: Ricardo Omaña. He fired in a low round 

41 for this group and took over the race, but it’s far from over. 
Last week’s winner missed this event, and upcoming star 
Joseph Martinez placed 3rd. This is such a talented field and 
clearly anything is possible. This may be our most highly 
contested group!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girls 7-10 
Naomi Phan may have won both 
events on tour thus far, but the arrival 
of Victoria Suges to the tour is only a 
sneak peak as to what a rivalry these 
two will have in the very near future. 
This field is going to tighten up very quickly with more points being available; 
anything can happen. Victoria fired off a nice round of 37, which was good enough 
to beat her older brother, Steven, for the very first time. That’s some girl power 
right there! 

 

To see tournament results and current Race to the Cup standings, go to 
www.firstteeftworth.org/racetothecup.  

 

Thanks Y’all 

Ricardo Omana nails a 
drive off the No. 1 tee 

Victoria Suges along with older brother Steven 

 

http://www.firstteeftworth.org/racetothecup

